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Crothers Gorman and Ben-

son Run Legislature

POWERFUL TRIUMVIRATE

Determlneil to Conduct Affairs in n
Manner that Will Reflect to the
Credit of the State of Maryland
Much Important Ex-

pected nt the Present Session

Baltimore Md Feb LHow are thins
going down there What sort of gover-
nor is Crothers going to make

The m this case refers to An-
napolis and the legislature Anything
that may be said of the Crothers adminis-
tration at this time is of course purely
speculative The wheels have just begun
to grind Tbe signs aeem to point to

thisThe
next three months will be replete

with achievements of a nature that wilt
redound to the benefit of the State
These will be largely the work of a
triumvirate Crothers Gorman and Ben-

ton
rrothers Gorman and Benson are poli-

ticians and accomplished ones It goon
without saying therefore that tifey work
well in harness Their team is the sea
rai assembly of Maryland The gov-

ernor is not standing on his dignity
Tr got into the game

Procession Starts Well
TIle procession has started off well by

mowing tIn determination to get together
en the corruptpractices and the proposed
g0tiroads law In securing legislation

fr good roads the Crothers administra-
tion will try to avoid details leaving
them to be worked out later Benson be-
lieves that if once the problem of details
is taken up the field is left wide open to
all sorts of objections These objections
might lead to the defeat of the whole
business

No man ever took up the reins of gov-
ernment in this State with better workers
at his command than Qov Crothers Both
Gorman and Benson the respective floor
leaders in the Senate and Huse fit the
bill simply from the tact that they know
Th y are prepared for every situation
that arises Neither is flashy in debate
Thy are solid No situation has yet
arisen to surprise either of them If it hi
trouble they go out to meet it when their
associates alt appalled without knowing
wiiiili way to turn However sensitive
f ither may be to newspaper criticism
nither will show It and neither of them
will permit criticism to divert him one
ita from a course that has been care-
fully planned Both are fearless

Understand the Game
The strength of their leadership rests

In the fact that they know how to steer
tne ship Neither shirks a responsibility

Lrtth of them in their seats in the house
ad senate No huH will be introduced
tfaat They will not intuitively sine up Its
s ope and its ramifications This is not

t ie to inspiration They know the field
i uuse they have studied it

Things occurring every day and
vjll ontinue to occur as long as the

u lasts to irritate the purists la-
jXlitics Too many people will be put
on the pay rolU and a few thousand dot
Jbus of the States money will be spent
that ought to have bOOn retained in the
State treasury This was dotie at the
last seggjon and it was done at the

before It will be done at this
Hionprobably has been done already
Those who are looking on can take their
choice of courses They can spend their
time barking at the little things or they

put their shoulders to the wheel and
3i lp Benson and Gorman accomplish the

1 things that are In the wood

THREE WAVE CONTROL
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Pertaining to Rxpcnsoi
Neither of them has found any time

tn devote to the pay roll question Ben
SOT is the floor leader in the house and
the house has 71 Democratc members
Senator Gorman is the leader in the
aU and IS of the 27 men in the
aro Democrats Mr Gorman is not-
ing for the privilege of appointing all the
men neither la Mr Benson In they
are asking for the privilege of appointing
hi I mon neither is Mr Benson Infit they are asking for only what they
thingk they ought to have as Individual
THTiibers It is a pay roll phenomenon
tlut the men who introduced the must or
dirs for economy were the ones who had

must men on the senates pay roll dur-
ing the last session

President Seth closed his books some
days ago The senate immediately began
passing orders providing for appoInt
ninnts first to one place lid then to an
otlnr and the Republicans seem to ap-
pnve of the need of th extras Just as
heartily as did the men who asked for
thrill

Sonic Discounted Thlni
Such legislation as has been Intro

dn p i is of the kind that had b n die
tnumed before the general assembly met
Iople heard alt about the disfranchis-
ing uiien lment the corrupt practices
the highlicence bill the localoption bill

purefood bill and a score of other
measures long before they were presented
at Annapolis All of these bills awl some

tliers that have a suspicious jingle have
l eii offered in the house and senate and
referred to appropriate committees Hear-
ings are next in order and then come the
big fights on the floors of the house and

Benson claimed the highlicense bill
wjien it was offered in the house He is
liairman of the ways and means commit-
tee and as It is a revenue measure he
got it Mr Benson Is a highlicense man
He wants money for the State to help
build the good roads He was the lintman to urge legislation that would secure
them

JUg Y M C A ClrcuH
Boys of the boys Vlenartawnt of the

Voung Mens Christian Association
huve set Saturday next as their big
redletter day It is the occasion of
thir first indoor circus The advance
Mils are yellow in color and spirit
It promises the greatest stupendou-
niRgregtion of worlds wildest and

wonders H for 28 centsihe benefit feature is an important
one The proceeds gox to the boys gym
jiasium fund

Lecture by Indiana Mnn
This evening at S oclock at the Pythian

Temple IOU Ninth street northwest
Philip Rappaport of Indianapolis win de-
liver a lecture under the auspices of the
Economic Educational League His sub
ject will l e Is Socialism inevitable
Mr Rappaport Is a journalist author and
lecturer He was for twenty years editor
of one of the leading papers of Indianap-
olis and is the author of Looking For
ward one of the popular books of to
day

Award Tobacco Contract
The Navy Deportment has awarded to

Uowker Co of Virginia the contract
for supplying about 1M W pounds of to-

bacco to the navy during the year
The price agreed upon is cents a
pound which is onehalf cent a roundmore than tin present onfra t price
Bowker to are new competitors fur
Tills contract
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RIVALRY FOR PLACE

Two Maryland Men linger for To
Imcco InMpuctomhip

Special to The Wubtofften Herald
Upper Marlboro Md Feb 1 Tbe ap-

pointment of a tobacco Inspector for the
Southern Maryland counties is pretty cer-

tain to leave some political spots
The action of State Senator Clagett
Speaker J Bites Ray and Delegate S
Marvin Poach Democrats of Prince
George County In Indorsing Man-
ning of Piseattfway for the office Is re-

garded In this section as practically de-

ciding the matter
Mr Mannings term as county commis-

sioner expired last November and he
was prominently mentioned as the Demo-
cratic nominee for county treasurer It
Is now believed that he was penwaded to
retire from the field in consideration of
tbe promise to be recommended for the
position of tobacco Inspector

Mr George S Dove exsheriff of Prince
George County exmember of the house
of delegates and a member of the Demo-
cratic county committee is also an ap
plicant for the position of tobacco in-
spector and his friends have nougiveh
up hope of securing the appointment for
him although it is conceded that the odds
are now against him

FIGHT FOR OFFICE

Two Doctors Desire Place nt Mary-

land Agricultural College
Special to The Waiafntton HenM-

Hyattsvlite Md Feb 1 The appoint-
ment of a resident physician at the Mary
land Agricultural College to succeed Dr
W 0 deceased is apt to be a
subject for lively discussion when the
trustees of the college meet in Annapolis
February 11 Pending the meeting of the
trustees Capt Richard W Sylvester
president of the college has appointed
temporarily Dr John Parran Brisooe
son of Judge John P Briscoe of the
Maryland Court of Appeals who Is now
practicing In Washington

Dr Briscoe is a nephew of Mrs Sylves-
ter wife of the president of the college
Mr Charles H Stanley of Laurel one
of the trustees is understood to take
exceptions to President Sylvesters action
in the premises and is desirous that Dr
John Cronmiller of his town be

to the vacancy Dra Guy W Lau
mer of Hyattsvllle and A O Etienne
of Berwyn are alao applicants for the
place and both have strong backing The
position pays about 1800 per annum

MARYLAND MAN WEDS

It If Wlllliiiiui of IHHrel Marries
IlrnoUlyii Girl

Spedtl to The WMhinfton Henld
New York Feb lMtes Jennie

Hermione Homan prominent in society
this evening became the bride of Robert
lope Williams of Laurel Md The

took place at the home of the
Briees parents and was performed by
the Rev Dr J G Bachiw The bride is
a daughter of Mr and Mrs H B Homan

Mr Williams Is the son of Mr and Mrs
J W Williams of Laurel Md After the
ceremony there was a private reception
The bride was given in marriage by her
father Her only attendant was her sis-

ter Mrs George Palmer Kennedy as
matron of honor George Araory Maddox
of Charles County Md was best man
and the ushers were John D Cronmiller
and John T Morris of Maryland H
Frank Homan brother of the bride and
George Palmer Kennedy of Brooklyn

After a trip South Mr and Mrs Will-
iams will live here

NAVY MEN PLAN REUNION

Class of to Meet nt Annapolis
Kehmnry

ficrcUl to TIN WuUagUm IteimM

Annapolis Md Feb 1 Word has been
received at the Naval Academy that the
surviving members of the graduating
class of 1M will hold a reunion there on
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February a and on that occasion the un-

veiling of a memorial window to the late
Rear Admiral David D Porter will take
place The window will be one of the first
to be installed in the handsome new
chapel edifice the final work upon which
is now nearing completion

The presentation adress will be made
by Rear Admiral N E Mason of Wash-
ington and an oration will be delivered
by Rear Admiral George P Colvocor esses
retired former commandant of midship-
men at the academy It is expected that
Capt Charles J Badger superintendent
will make the responsive address

WRECKED CARS BURN

liucomc Igrnitcd from Stove in Dc
molixlied Caboose

Special to The Washington Herald
Hagerstown Md Feb lFollowing a

had freight wreck on the Western Mary
land Railroad near the I urgan Yards the
wreckage caught fire from the stove in
the demolished caboose and a number
of carloads of coal and several box cars
loaded with merchandise were destroyed

The wreck due to one freight train
running into a section of another freight
that had brokep a short distance ahead
The trainmen escaped by jumping It
was necessary to summon a fire company
front Chambersburg to heck the lire

TROLLEY FROM ANNAPOLIS
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Xew Line Will He in Operation This
Week

Stwetel to The Wufaimfc HcnU
Annapolis Md Feb L Announcement

Has been made by officials of the Wash-
ington Baltimore and Annapolis Electric
Railway Company that the first trolley
car between Annapolis end Washiagton
will run on either Tuesday or Wednesday
next

The company expected to begin opera-
tion of Its cars during the last week but
bed weather brought several setbacks
The stringing of wires and alt necessary
work has been completed so that
schedule may be inaugurated as con-
templated Cars will not be operated over
the streets of Annapolis for time
yet nor win the Baltimore branch be
ready for operation for several weeks

Porpoine Killed in Stream
Spedsl to WMk toN herald

Annapolis Md Feb 1 A porpoise
sewn feet long was killed in a small
creek here yesterday afternoon after a
chase of six months This finny speci-
men came up the bay with a school of
thirty lust July and it wandered Into the
small Inlet to the creek and could not
get out again It had been shot at hun-
dreds of times but without result The
present freeseup however which com-
pelled the big fish to come to the sur-
face in a narrow channel between the ice
brought about its capture in a fish net
It was captured ami killed by DJck
Can tier a wellknown local gunner Many
shot were imbedded in the hide of the
porpoise and it is now on exhibition

Klopiiij Couple Married
Special to The WMMogton

Hagerstown Md Feb 1 Mrs Elva
and Sylvester Shoemakor an
couple from Clear Springs Md

came to Hagerstown today procured a
license and were married by Rev J H
Jiffies of Washington Square Methodist
Episcopal Church

Only ten cents n week delivered atyour dully Issues of The
Washington Herald Phone Main 3300
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Southern Railway Iiiaiigu
rates Changes in Service

BENJAMIN H LAMBERT DIES

Civil AVnr Veteran nail Deputy Col

lector of the Port Under President
Glcrulniul Uetlumy aicihoiIlHt
Church Elects Trustees Sitccinl
Meeting in First Baptist Church

WAlfflKBTQj IIBKALD IIURBAU
tttoviM H

King Steed
Va Feb lMwt of the

freight cars of the Southern Railway
Company heretofore in tbe Potomac Rail-
road yards In Alexandria County north
of this city have Hen removed to this
city and are now oA Willies and Union
streets This movement on the par of

railway company is taken by oiLiness
here to mean that th company intends to
abandon the yards as soon as possible It
Is generally believed that the
wilt hereafter make up liz trains here

A notice was posted today by the off-

icials of the company At Roberts Cross-
ing north of eitys limits
tbat a cut would hereafter be placed-
at that point This means it is said that
hereafter all locomotives will be detached
from southbound trains and other en-

gines attached to convey them to Wash-
ington Southbound engines will proceed-
to the companys roundhouse here Within
the put week over seventy men em-

ployed the Potomac yards have been
dismissed and it is rumored thai other
dtanisBls win bt within a short

Benjamin H Lambert a wellknown
eirtmeo died at I oclock this morning at
his home 114 Duke street after a brief
illaeas He was sixtyfour years of age

children survive him Urban S Lam
bert and hiss Irene 8 Lambert both of
thin city His funeral will take place
from his late home Monday afternoon
next at 2 oclock The interment will be
private

Mr Lambert was a son of the late Ben-

jamin H and Adalln Lambert At the
outbreak of the civil war he Joined the
Alexandria Rifles afterward Company A

fought for the Confederacy until the close
of hostilities Upon returning to this city
he became engaged with his father in the
mercantile business Mr Lambert at one
Urn represented the city eosmcffr from the
First ward Under President Clevelands
administration he served as deputy eel

of the ptnt for this city

The following officers have been elected
by the congregation of Bethany Metho
dist Protestant Church John W Sum-
mers Charles Hanumon H Kirk jr
James JL Caton F J Geiaendaffer Au-
gustus Dean J T Hairing James H
Smith It B Caton trustees Charles
Hantxmon N 8 Oreenaway Harry C
Smith Ernest P Pittman J T Haring
R H Hancock L D Sullivan Frank
Micheiback and J Thomas Cook stew-
ards In the Corporation Court today
the election of the trustees was approved
by Judge L C Barley

A mass meeting tot men will be held
at S oclock tomorrow afternoon in the
First Baptist Church when an address
will be delivered by Rev E B Dudley-
of Norfolk Va will take for his sub-
ject Sunshine and Darkness A special
musical programme has been prepared for
the occasion

NEWS ALEXANDRIA
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Rev Joseph R Sexier pastor of the
Second Presbyterian Church who

conducting services m Danville Va
has returned and wilt occupy his pulpit
tomorrow at alt of the services George
F Schrait missionary in tbe State will
conduct the services at the
Lutheran Church tomorrow

Funeral services over the remains of
Mrs Elton Cole wfll be held at the Sharon
Episcopal Church at 3 oclock tomorrow
and tbe interment will be In
cemetery at that puce Rev 8 A WaJ
lls of the Episcopal Theological Semi
nary wilt conduct the services

The board of Are wardens has pur-
chased a fine horse for the Reliance
Steam Fire Engine Company for 1250
The animal came from Fairfax County
Va

GOOD MUSIC j BY A QUARTET-

Polk Killer and Negro Singers at
the Masonic Temple

Loader Introduced liy Senator Tay-
lor WHO TvllN of the atelodien

of the SonthlMiid
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Polk Miller and his celebrated negro
quartet last evening filled Masonic Hall
with echoes of the Southland and sang
the characteristic megs of antebellum
days before a large and representative
audience

Senator Robert U Taylor of Tennessee
Introduced Mr Miller with an eloquent
address telling of the true spirit that
has prompted the singer to tour the
country and familiarize Americans with
the songs and melodies of the old South

In his quaint way Polk Miller explained
the great efforts made by celebrated writ-
ers like Joel Chandler Harris and Thomas
Nelson Page to keep the memory of the
old negro minstrelsy alive He said it
had always been his aim to place before
the public the true Southern songs as
they were sung by the negroes in the
days before the war and not to present
negroes who endeavor to show how they
can imitate the white singers Mr Miller
said the negroes of todky differ widely
from the old black men of the South

At the commencement of the entertain-
ment Mr Miller Informed the audience
that his singers could not distinguish one
note from another but sang by ear

Solos and quartet selections were the
order of the interspersed
with humorous anecdotes by Mr Miller
all dealing with incidents characteristic-
of the Southern negro

Among the features of the programme
were Bass solo The Old Sexton by
James hamper Southern Melodies
by the quartet led by Anderson Eppes
first tenor and the singing of Old Dan
Tucker by Polk Miller assisted by the
quartet

Those who compose the quartet are
Anderson Eppes first tenor Walter
Ltghtfoot barytone James Shamper
basso and Clarence Smith second tenor

Several buck dances were performed
by Earle Evans

Mr Millers droll humor evoked much
applause He remarked that his singers
were not of the type who were college
bred hut who wire sHfCted from the
backwoods rnl who sing

The event was r ugiit to a close by
the singing of The Old Kentucky Home
by Polk Miller and the quartet
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DYING WOMAN FACES JURY

Mrs McDonald Not Bxin otod to Sur-

vive Murder Trial
Chicago Feb LThe trial of Mrs Dora

McDonald widow of Chicagos millionaire
gambler king for the death of Webster
Guertn her youthful admirer furnished
the flnt Instance in the history of Ml
note of a dying woman being placed la
jeopardy of her life

Every day this week a physician has
sat behind the woman expecting her at
any moment to have a fatal attack ot
heart disease If Mrs McDonald sur-
vives the ordeal it is opinion of the
doctor that she cannot live many months
Thy are certain that the shock of a

would kill her
The testimony given today convinced

many of those connected with the trial
that Ouerins hand held the weapon When
the trigger was pulled

GIVES DINNER TO MR MURRAY

Former Senator Davis Entertains
Company of Railroad Officials

One of time Most Important of the
Winter Social FnnuUoiix at Home

of Senator nUll I8Ik1nj

As it has been his annual custom for
years to entertain prominent railroad
presidents former United States Senator
Henry Gassaway Davis gave a dinner
last night in honor of Mr Oscar C Mur-
ray president of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad at the residence of his sonin
law and daughter Senator and Mrs
Stephen B Elkins 1C6 K street north-
west

Last year Mr George F Bur presi-
dent of the Reading was guest of
honor and the year before the dinner
was given to Mr Alexander Caseatt
president of ttss Pennsylvania Railroad
who has since died

The dinner was one of the Important
social functions of the winter Senator
Davis and Mr Murray hay been close
personal friends for years each having a
high regard for the other The home of
Senator Elkins was decorated and bril-
liantly Illuminated Mrs Zulus assisted
her father m receiving

Mr E H Harriman New York Mr
James McCrea presUent of tbe Pennsyl-
vania Mr George F Baer president of
the Reading Mr L M Johnson presi-
dent of the Norfolk and Western and Mr
W W FInley president of the Southern
were among those who advised Senator
Davis of their regret in not being able to
be present because of business or care of
health

The guests present were Mr M A
Knapp chairman Interstate Commerce
Commission Mr F M Cockrefl Member
Interstate Commerce Commission Mr E
D Underwood president Erie Railroad
Mr W A Garrett president Seaboard
Air Line Railway Mr W N Page presi-
dent Virginian Railway Mr J M

vice president Pittsburg and Lake
Erie Railway Mr C E Pugh vice presi-
dent Pennsylvania Railroad Mr C F
Randolph vice president Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad Mr G L Potter vice
president Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Mr E R Bacon Vice president Baltimore
and Onto Southwestern Railroad Mr H
B Spencer vice president Southern Rail
way Mr A Robertson vice president
Western Maryland Railroad Mr Daniel
Wlttard vies president Chicago Burling-
ton and Quincy Railway Mr Duvis El
kiss president Morgantown and King-
wood Railway Mr John T Davis

Coal and Coke Railway Mr Dougla-
sH Thomas president Merchants Na-
tional Bank Baltimore Mr James
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CHINESE QUIETLY CELEBRATE

Their few Yews CHUMS Xo I-
Tmnl Stir iI Rations Gapifel-

U iill Sonic CelefttiH-

CHllN front Shay to

Ijlxrkt iinil Sn
Siaku

Chinamen in their best silks and em
broidcred satins went shuffling from shop
to shop and house to house yesterday and
last night making New Year calls for
yesterday was the Chinese Shin When
In many instances Chinatown babies ac-
companied their parents

These tiny boys and girls were the re-
dpfents of oddly fashioned gifts The
Chinese give presents to their children on
New Year much the same as Americans
on Christmas

At the approach of dawn yesterday
moraing every Chinaman who had paid
his debts rose from his knees before his
ancestral tablet and turning his face to
the vast folded his and prostrated
himself to Sung Ti that great vague
indefinable allpowerful deity of the

Celestial which is typified not rep-
resented by the rising sun

While the storekeepers and other resi-
dents of Chinatown observedthe day with
ceremony and home custom the mem-
bers of the Chinese Legation paid not the
slightest attention to Shin Nfen

The legation was without a light or sign
of New Years on the exteriqr and had
the visitor expected to find the interior
brilliantly lighted and the attaches mov
lug about in gala robes he wa doomed-
to disappointment Nothing Indicating the
festival day was seen and the routine of
the legation was undisturbed

The diplomats evidently think that to
celebrate the Chinese New Year would be
to put themselves on the level of their
countrymen in Pennsylvania avenue and
to avoid this they did not even smoke a
special brand of cigar

The week following Shin Nice is gen
emily devoted to pleasure by the Chinese
and it is likely that little business will
be transacted In Chinatown for the next
few days

Had the police permitted it firecrackers
would haw been used
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LEESE

Leese

Invisible

Bifocals
Are a combination of the
reading and distance glasses
without the usual line of

No cement is used
the two lenses being ground
Into one

M A
Manufacturing Optician

614 9th Street N W
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FRANCO AS DICTATOR

Carlos JJoigii Full of Tilt
moil and Discontent

REPUBLICANS ALWAYS ACTIVE

Attempt to Iliilu 1nrtiignl Without n
urlfiunont Qrin H Mutter to n
CrlKiM Crown Prince InvornlUe to
time Revolutionists lint tailor
comes Reconciled to HlN Pnther

From the outset of his reign King
Carlos had trouble There was opposition
to his management of governmental af-

fairs from those who were in favor
republican form of government

This opposition grew to such an extent
that in recent years there has Mea riot
ins and almost a revolution

About a year ago King Carlos suspended
the constitutional form of government
and made Prime Minister Franco prac-
tically a dictator Since then there has
been great discontent in Lisbon and ether
large cities with rioting and bloodshed
The populace looked upon Cars action
as an arbitrary proceeding and there was
open hostility

For a time King Carlos kept away truss
public functions for the purpose of avoid-
ing demonstrations against him He also
took means ty making excursions to the
military centers and concessions to the
troops to obtain their loyalty In brief
the opposition against King Carte was
based on his attempt to govern through
Prime Minister Franco without a parlia-
ment

fhreiitcMcil Martini Law
In July of last year it was said that the

King had promised Franco that if it was
found necessary to uphold the monarchy
he would sanction the suspension of con-

stitutional guarantees which would be
equivalent to declaring martial law AU
through these troublous times there was
talk of the King abdicating and many in-

dications of a pending revolution
Then crown prince went on a two

months trip In Africa He was received
with much favor and returned to Portu-
gal to oppose his fathers dictatorship
He advised his father that if the thing
was kept up it would mean that Portugal
would become hotbed of republicans
and anarchists and might mean the over
throw of the monarchy

The crown prince was lined up with the
conservative and at one time there was

a report that his father bad banished him
This was not true hut the situation be-
came so strained that a strict press con
orsblp was established

On one occasion two bombs were found
in a Lisbon theater where King Chile
bad been to see the performance It was
not uncommon for bombs to be thrown in
the street and one bomb said to have
been Intended for the King killed two
physicians

IForlmdtt ttIierlH N

The government order signed by King
Carton forbidding public gatherings ef
any kind and giving magUtrates the full-
est power to deal with political offenders
and at the same tine characterising as

treason antJmonarcMcal activity was
the death warrant for the and
crowp prince

His majesty signed it at Villa Vices
it was quickly circulated This

the antidynasty adherents to a
of frensjr and it was publicly pro-

claimed that all of the members of the
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royal house and the pretent ministry
had been marked for death

By arising the leaders of the uprising
that was scheduled to have taken place
Tuesday it was believed tbe
had secured control of the situation This
however seems to have been a wholly

impression
The wholesale arrests of the last few

days added to the generally complex
situation For weeks Premier Franco has
not slept twice In the same house and
each night he has been guarded by a
couple of troops of cavalry which have
patrolled the particular restdrnce street m
which he took refuge But it was hoped
that the King would be sate fat Villa

it is admitted that for months arms
ammunition and bombs have been smug-
gled across the border and the charge
has been made that certain lending Por-
tuguese merchants had pooled their
tunes to finance the revolution

Plan to Seize City
Following the arrest of the plotters in

the National Library last Tuesday the
police of Lisbon gut possession of the
plans for insurrection It had been in
tended to swing a lantern from the tower
of the National Library and armed banda
were then to have seined the city aided
by a ship which was In the harbor and
on which was to have been mounted can
non to demolish the government palace

King Cotton last gaaetted decree is the
most sweeping public document ever pro-
mulgated in Portugal It was made

to January 21 suspended parlia
mentary immunity compared the persons
convicted of political agitation to crhn
mats and deprived them of civil rights

The King in signing it justified it by
declaring it necessary to remove the lead-
ers and make an example of the instlga
torn of agitation against public order
before the country was deluged with
blood

The fate of Premier Prance whose per-
sistence in the maintenance of a practi-
cal dictatorship of the country was un-
doubtedly the primary cause of the regi-
cide is unknown

Hniiilruilft of ArrcAtn
Portugal and especially Lisbon has

been in a state of frightful contusion
for months There have been repented
rumors that the King was about to be
deposed scores of magazines of arms and
ammunition have been seized throughout
the capital hundreds of arrests have been
made and repeated plots have beset un-

earthed to murder the King and ibis
premier
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The Crown Prince Luis the Dnfte of
Bragnnza has generally been cussed
however as having liberal tendencies-

It reported a few weeks ago that
he had been banished to one ef the Kings
country IN mile from Lisbon for
countenancing a plot by the malcontents
to depose his father and seat himself on
the throne

Whether it was true or not that be
was actually exiled it is certain that he
disappeared for some time from the court
and was known to be in disfavor and
under surveillance on his return to the
capital a short time later It was un-
derstood that he had submitted how-
ever and of late the impression has been
that he was again in favor with his
father

The murders were probably precipitated
by a decree signed by King Carlos yes-
terday extending the magistrates power
to deal with political suspects and of-
fenders anti Increasing the severity of
the penalties against antigovernment
plotters

Adopt Stringent Measures
Drastic orders of this nature have been

Issued from time to time for weeks but
following his majestys recent departure
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for Villa Vienna the situation became
o much graver that Premier Franco

deemed it expedient to adopt stilt more
stringent measures

He drafted the new decide and
an emissary to the King for the latters
signature Carlo complied and the or-

der was gazetted yesterday
Franco was raised to the premiership

some time ago and instantly s f shout
a purification of Portugals political mor-

als There was no question that the
country was the most corrupt on

lie cut off an immense number of of-

ficeholders and canceled hundreds of
sinecures held by the nobility and their
cor nations To keep the King in good
humor he granted the latter heavy addi-

tions to his income The army was also
liberally treated and Increases we made
In the salaries of the rank and file and of
the really necessary officials as a means
of furnishing at least a small party of
supporters for the ministry

When the national assembly objected to
Francos policy the premier dissolved it
He reused too vo call t fresh election
asserting that under existing conditions
an appeal to the country would simply
result 5n a restoration ot the oW e dor

H would not he deelareJ summon an-

other parliament until such changes could
be made in the election laws as would
insure a really representative body
km announcement we to the eft that
titers would be an election In the spring
bit disorders anJ the violent meas-
ures adopted to suppress them c4 nn
people to think that he reconsider
his promise

Rules us Dictator
In the meantime the premier ruled as

virtual dictator King Chris dettshta
with the liberality with which he had
been treated upheld his mintoter in all
he did even in tbe face of warnings from
his fellow sovereigns

The nobility which had suffered the
most severely by Francos reforms hated
him even more cordially than the republi
cans The dimculty has been from the
first to secure cooperation between these
contending interests and disinterested
observers have been generally of the opin
ion that this friction would enable
Franco to maintain his position in the
absence of course of some such

as yesterdays
The rigorous censorship and the banish-

ment of all newspaper correspondent has
made7 if impossible for some time for out-
siders to learn just what conditions act-
ually prevailed in Lisbon

Enough leaked out however to make it
certain that assassination plots were nu-
merous that the royal palace was under
heavy guard and that Prance was al-
ways surrounded by a strong detachment
of soldiers of tried loyalty

One of the moat recent plots was to
Wow up tint cathedral where the king
worshiped The discovery of a wellknown
anarchist disguised as a priest in a room
adjoining the auditorium led to an inves-
tigation which revealed a quantity of
explosives so planted as to have insured
the destruction of the entire royal party
as soon as they took their places in the
cathedral

SUSPECTED AS HIGHWAYMAN

Negro Dirk Fits Description Given

by Miss Kelly

Victim f iff Will Attempt to
Identify Man Under Arrest

nt Today

On sunrfcfon of having attacked and
robbed Miss Janette Kelly of her pocket-
book in frost of the Portland Hotel en
the night of January 14 JohnDavis a
negro thirty years old who lives on
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Eleventh street between I and K streets
northwest was arrested last sight by
central office Detectives Barbee and Ver-

million
Davis is held at the First precinct

further invthou It
ate

pending Is
probable Miss Kelly will visit the station
this forenoon to see if she can identify
the man as her assailant

The robbery of Miss Kelly was one of
the most daring of that sort that has

The young woman was eked
when almost directly under a street lamp
and within sight of several people Her

t then ran through Vermont
court an alley leading from Vermont
avenue to Fifteenth street

Davis to employed at a large livery
stable located in this alley He is a
lightskinned negro and answers the de-

scription furnished the police by Mies
Kelly of her asailant Davis positively
denies any connection with the case

Within the past two or three months
three women have been attacked and
robbed ny unknown negroes in the
vicinity of L street between Thirteenth
and Sixteenth streets northwest In each
instance the victims told the police that
their assailant was a lightskinned negro

It is probable that other victims wilt
be asked to visit the stationbouse this
morning to see if they can identity the
man under arrest as their assailant

AND NAVY

Army Orders
Ltent LEOXAKD J MlGATT fteai Ntae

to Fifth Infantry
Pint rut NOLAN V WAS few Pitta to-

Xtnetsftrth Infantry
Capt WILLIAM D DAVIS qnsrtenBMtar IteM

Fort MachmBfe to dune eantraotfaa
Fort Lfcwton k Capt JAitUS K NOM
MOYIE qnartenaastrr

Xaj AMOS W KIMBALL martentaster tram
St Pml to New York

Lirat Col KU D BOYLE 8ixth FWd Artflkry
t Anar and Nary Ocnenl Hoatpftal Hot
Sprints

PInt LiNt GEOBGK M MOKROW Jr Coa-
Artflfcry Corpa flwtyatrth Ctmpuxr re-

port to OMnundiDc cater artillery district of
Norton for stat duty

Post Coaaatoary Sent JOHN B WILSON
Port LaXton to Fort Lincoln

That Ueat hENRY F PIPES awttant anMa-
k detailed Member exaatteUKr bored Xytr

Private CLYDE A STEELE Signal Con Fort
Ixrarenwonh tramfared to Battery B Fifth
Field Artilkiy ftationcd at that post

Sent M1LLIAU V JOHXSOX Company I Thir-
teenth Infantry Fort Leatcmranfe transferred
u prints to general styler infantry to Denver

Recruit THOMAS J DK Onset Artillery
Corps recruit depot Port Stocom imaferrad to
Sinai Craps aa priratr to Kort Wood

Betiraoent of Itrlg Gen JOHN X K DAVIS an
noauotd

Post CoBsiMary Sent JAMES If CLIPTOX
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htm Omaha to Port Onaba
Private OBOHGK H TAYLOR CoMpany

Twelfth Infantry now in confinement at Fan
Nissan dfecaaraed without honor frost UM-

my by reason of iteaertioa
Capt KATOOXD It 3TKVKXS from Twtaty

third InfantrY to bOSS to await rctfctiacat

Navy Orders
Car S W B DIE1IL addttioaal drrty

Men Msha-
oamaoder C 3feR WINSLOW addMuml fety

la cont ertkM New Hampahir-
eAaiitant Ptyieaiter W D SHAHP detached vary

yard Norfo to WaahHWtaa tsar to R-

CMaf Owner U B 11RUCB
to nary yard Maw I

Chief Carpenter P T WARD mind aad CMaf
Srtaaaker J J KYRXK talked 4
yard New York borne

Warrant Mackiniat F II RICHWIBN la Naval
Hoapital Moatou

MOVEMENTS OF VBSBW THe fattening more

AiThtdJanaaij M FaMek sad Telesis at
Onaatanaaax January fl Iatatlur at I nta
Arenas

Porter ccounfawcned yoterday airigntil to Third
torpedo flotilla vhs Struwiwaa pissed in re
aem ay yard Norfolk

Only ten cents n week delivered at
your door the laity Issues of The
Washington Herald Phone JIaii 3300
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VERDICT

Lewis Condemned for
His Stepdaughter

HEARS HIS FATE STOICALLY

Young IeiiiiHylvnnla Farmer Shows
futile Peeling When Jury aiakoa
Return After Eighteen Hours De-

liberation AVlfc Fatherland Pros-
ecutor Affected l j time

West Chester Feb LIrwin A
Lewis was declared guilty of murder in
the first elegies for the staying ef Uttfe
Mary Newlin his fiveyearold step
daifcbter today The jury returned the
verdict at 12tt oclock

The young farmer received the Jury a
verdict wflnout a sign of emotion seem-
ingly failing to realise its terrible im-

port Unless a new trial for which i-

pllcation will be made inverses the de-
cision be wilt forfeit his life on the

for his crime
For eighteen hours following their re-

tirement lasV evening word canes from
the twelve men who had Lewis fate in
their hands At If oclock this morn-
ing when court convened to twelve their
decision it was announced that they hall
not agreed

Two hours elapsed during which tin
prisoner waited in suspense in a cell in
the courthouse Hi parent who hart
been with him at the opening of the
court were in their hotel a square from
the courthouse when at ten minutes after
tile hour of neon they learned tile ver-
dict there

Crowd Pilled Room
Unknown to them the jury had sent

word to the court that they had agreed
and had tiled into the and
delivered their verdict Lewis accord-
ingly was alone so far as his relatives
were concerned when be heard his fat
but a big crowd of spectators whi h

had been waiting in the corridors fuel
the courtroom

John T Dorian foreman of the jury
announced the verdict in reassess to Un-

usual inquiry by the court crier
Guilty of murder in the first

said he in solemn voice without poking
at the prisoner Lewis was staring fixed-
ly at him but at the words his eyts
dropped to the floor

There was no demonstration from the
audience only a deathlike
Thomas W Pierce and wniiam 8 Win
die the convicted mans attorneys r
quested that the jury be polled Thin
was done and each In turn

the words Guilty of murder in th
first degree

Judge Hemimill then thanked the twelve
men for their faithful attention to the
testimony during the long week of the
trial and discharged them from further
duty

Wife I Prosl rated
The news of the verdict was brought to

Mrs Edna Lewis by Wesley Graham
with whom she is staying at Malvern
When she beard the verdict although ex-

pected she broke down completely and
refused to see say one The verdict was
not unexpected by her but Hie nervous
strain of the put few days proved too
much for her to bear

No Mrs Lewis cannot be seen
Mr Graham She broken down and
is completely prostrated in her rosin I
can say that the verdict was expected 1

her but the strain has proved too much
Hardly had Lewis been led away to th

van which took him back to the Jail than
his parents came hurrrine from the hotfi
to the courthouse to have the dreaMt
news confirmed

This is terrible was all that Mr
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Lewis would say as be related that his
son was convicted

Robert S Gawthrop the young attorney
who conducted the Commonwealths case-
in place of of District Attorney MacBlroy
was as much affected as any one who
took part In gw tnai Tars showed in his
eyes as he heard the verdict nd looked
at the youthful farmer

After the jury had been discharged he
hurried out of the courtroom

This is my first conviction of a man
for murder be said sad It isnt a
pleasant thought Frost the hettsm of my
soul I pity these poor people

Swede Wanted in Oregon
Hans V Hansen a young Swede who is

said to be wanted in Oregon on th
charge of the larceny of PlO was a pris
oner last night at the Sixth precinct sta-
tion The man was recently arrested in
New York and brought to Washing-
ton yesterday afternoon by Sheriff Cul-
ver of Sal m Ortg

The New Calcium Sulphide Treat-
ment Does Wonders to Every

Kind of Skin Eruption

Trial Packnffc Sent Free to Prove It
You dont want to wait forever mad a

day to get rkl of your pimples or other
skin eruptions You want to get rid of
them right now Next week you may
want to go somewhere where you wouldnt
like to have to take the pimples along

You can get rid of them Just in time
by taking Stuarts calcium Wafers

These wonderful little workers have
cured bad boils in three days and some
of the worst eases of skin diseases In a
week

They contain aa their main Ingredient
time most thorough quick and effective
blood cleanser known calcium sotpUde

Remember this too that most pimple
treatments reek with poison And they
are miserably slow besides

Stuarts Cnlcium Wafers have sot a
particle of poison in tbem They are free
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from mercury lilting or
opiates This is absolutely guaranteed
They cannot do any harm but they al-

ways do goodgood that you can see in
the mirror before your own eyes a few
days after

Dont he any longer humiliated by hav-
ing a splotchy face Dont have strangers
stare at you or allow your friends to be
ashamed of you because of your face

Your blood makes you what you are
The men and women who forge ahead are
those with pure blood and pure faces

Stuarts Calcium Wafers will make you
happy because your face will be a wel
come sight not only to yourself when you
look Into the glass but to everybody
who knows you and talks with you

We want to prove to you that Stuart x
Calcium Wafers are beyond doubt the
best and quickest blood and skin purifier
in the world eo we will send you a free
sample as soon as we get your name and

address Send for t today then
when you have tried the ym will
not rest contented until you liavi might
at We box at your druggists

Send us your nanw and today
we will at onoo srml viu n a

sample package free Address F A
Stuart Co 17 Stuart Bldg Marshall
Mich
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